
 

 

 

  

Dear Stakeholders, 

  

Happy EOFY! At this juncture, I believe it is apt to celebrate the tremendous 

efforts of all superannuation transaction network participants in managing the 

changes brought about by COVID-19, as well as the heightened cyber risk 

environment. Well done everyone!   

 

Speaking of super and cyber, we were delighted with the results of our the 2nd 

annual STN Cyber Security Incident Response test. You can read all about 

it in Money Management here. I would like to thank all Gateway Operators and 

observers from ATO, APRA, FSC and ASFA for their active involvement, as 

well as our partners Deloitte for facilitating an interactive event. Findings from 

the day will be collated and shared during August with our stakeholders. 

 

Some Board changes this month as we farewell David Field. David has been 

involved since the design days of GNGB and has always been a staunch 

supporter of the inherent value of the organisation. We wish David all the best 

with our most heartfelt thanks for his years of passion and commitment. 

 

We welcomed Chris Denney to the Board this month representing GATE, and 

from 1 July we welcome Ian Gibson back to the Board, representing ABSIA. 

 

Last week GNGB attended an industry forum with government agencies on how 

best to expand our network of threat and fraud intelligence sharing. Thank 

you AIST for facilitating this conversation. We are encouraged by the 
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discussions and the opportunity to work more closely together on this important 

initiative. Stay tuned for more developments over the coming months. 

 

We have moved! We are now at Level 26, 44 Market Street. Please drop by 

and see us when you are in the neighbourhood. 

 

GNGB is here to support Gateways and their clients. Please don’t hesitate to 

contact us if we can assist in any way. 

  

Kind regards, 

Michelle 

 

 

 


